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Voting Rights Legislation

Our team is currently very much involved in congressional efforts to pass two critical voting
rights bills.

The latest version of the For the People Act, called the Freedom to Vote Act was
introduced in the Senate on September 14. Senator Manchin and a number of other
Senate Democrats created this latest revision. It's a very strong voting rights bill that
addresses many of the concerns that we heard from Republican senators. However, it is
unlikely to gain the 10 Republican votes needed to avoid a filibuster.

The John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act was introduced in the House on August
17 and it passed on August 24. It was introduced in the Senate on October 5. On
November 3 the bill failed to pass the Senate after failing to get the 60 votes needed to
invoke cloture. It would restore the protections of the 1965 Voting Rights Act against
discriminatory voting laws. It is important to understand that we need both the Freedom
to Vote Act and the John Lewis Act to pass. The Freedom to Vote Act sets the minimum
requirements that states must meet, and the John Lewis Act protects our rights and
provides a remedy when required.

September: Write Here! Write Now! and Congressional Visits

In September we worked on the UUSJ Write Here! Write Now! letter-writing campaign which
focused on these two voting rights bills. More than 100 people attended our Expert Opinion
Briefing on September 15 that included speakers Andrea Williams of Center for Common
Ground and Sister Quincy Howard from Faithful Democracy. A video is available HERE, and a
list of potential actions to take HERE.

Also during September we arranged meetings with both House and Senate staffers to advocate
for the two bills and learn more about the paths they were expected to take through the Senate.
We met staffers with Representatives Sarbanes (sponsor of For the People Act) & Sewell

https://reclaimourdemocracy.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6422a0a3b469654e2de87062b&id=9f93e11d8b&e=67bd70c9ce
https://www.cardin.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/John%20Lewis%20Voting%20Rights%20Advancement%20Act%20one%20pager.pdf
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2dc8efd8-2138-4570-8ed5-68b8094cad4f/6d7dc231-6677-422e-86ea-e53a5ad5fcc5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GR6B9S0pt6g
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PLTtXmYN_ogWX3eK9C4459u7rf3rTFgNlJnOblaSr_k/edit


(sponsor of John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act); Republican senators Tillis, Grassley,
Cornyn, & Wicker; Democratic senators Klobuchar (sponsor of Freedom to Vote Act), Sinema,
Warnock, Baldwin, Kaine & Hassan; and Independent King. After the meetings it was clear to us
that filibuster reforms will very likely be necessary in order to pass the two bills. Most of the
Republican senator’s offices we talked with complained about the federal overreach of the
Freedom to Vote Act and said that states should have the ability to decide the various voting
and redistricting issues. On the John Lewis Act, their main concerns were with the preclearance
formulas, particularly if they thought their state could be subject to preclearance.

October: Voting Rights Action of Immediate Witness

At the UU General Assembly in June members of the Democracy Action Team authored an
Action Of Immediate Witness (AIW), a resolution to Stop Voter Suppression and Partner for
Voting Rights and a Multiracial Democracy. On October 6 we participated in a Fall Social
Witness Convening organized by Side With Love.

November: Additional Visits With Senate Offices

Following up on our September Write Here! Write Now! Campaign and our 11 visits with Senate
offices, we decided to continue our advocacy of the Freedom to Vote Act and the John Lewis

https://www.uua.org/action/statements/stop-voter-suppression-and-partner-voting-rights-and-multiracial-democracy?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=77425a68-7387-4137-86b0-afc2af703659
https://www.uua.org/action/statements/stop-voter-suppression-and-partner-voting-rights-and-multiracial-democracy?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=77425a68-7387-4137-86b0-afc2af703659


Voting Rights Advancement Act.with six additional Senate office visits in November. We focused
on moderate Republican senators:

1. Murkowski (R-AK),
2. Shelby (R-AL),
3. Collins (R-ME),
4. Portman (R-OH),
5. Toomey (R-PA), and
6. Cassidy (R-LA).

With a lot of effort, and with assistance from the Immigration Justice Team and members of
Faithful Democracy, we succeeded in recruiting constituents and meetings with all six.

Our visits In November were informative and useful. All of the senators agreed that voting is a
fundamental right. The main disagreement we continued to hear was about “federal overreach” -
the new regulations are too restrictive in some areas and states should have more flexibility in
their implementation.

Several visits stand out. In Senator Murkowski’s office we met with Devin O’Brien, Legislative
Aide, and Kate Stern, Deputy Chief of Staff. Senator Murkowski has been the lone Republican
in support of the John Lewis Act. She wants to continue work on that legislation to gain
additional bipartisan support. Her concern with the Freedom to Vote Act is that it is too
prescriptive. Smaller towns in Alaska don’t need or want 15 ten hour days of early voting. After
meeting with Senator Murkowski’s staff, we mentioned to other offices that Senator Murkowski is
continuing to work on the John Lewis Act, and several offices said they were supportive of that
effort.

We met with Mike Wakefield, Senior Counsel for Senator Collins of Maine. Mike told us the
senator agrees with making it easier to vote, but also understands that all states are a bit
different and does not want undue burdens placed on the states. Senator Collins supports
campaign finance disclosure, disclosure of foreign contacts, and resources for election security.
She is concerned about federal mandates such as having polling places at each college
campus, and the new John Lewis pre-clearance formula. She has had many discussions about
the John Lewis bill. We heard from Sen. Portman’s office that he also supports efforts to make it
a bipartisan bill, and is interested in making it easier to vote.

The Filibuster

In spite of Sen. Murkowski’s efforts to gain support for the John Lewis bill, it appears very
unlikely that there is sufficient Republican support to pass the bill with 60 votes, and the
Freedom to Vote Act is even less likely to gain that level of support.

We have heard that discussions are taking place within the Democratic Caucus about possible
changes to the filibuster rules to enable these bills to pass with 51 votes. Please see this new
Politico article about voting rights legislation. It appears that January is the time frame for
filibuster reform/voting rights bills and that Sen. Manchin’s support may be forthcoming.
The filibuster exception the Senate just created for the debt ceiling makes this more likely.

The Brookings Institute recently released an interesting report Filibuster Reform is Coming -
Here’s How. It seems clear that Senate Democrats will have to make a decision — which is
more important: saving our democracy or preserving an anti-democratic, dysfunctional tool (the

https://www.politico.com/news/2021/12/08/biden-filibuster-voting-rights-senate-523917?nname=playbook&nid=0000014f-1646-d88f-a1cf-5f46b7bd0000&nrid=0000014f-ffd2-d0f9-af4f-ffffce150001&nlid=630318
https://www.brookings.edu/research/fiilibuster-reform-is-coming-heres-how/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/fiilibuster-reform-is-coming-heres-how/


filibuster). If you would like to learn more about dysfunction in the Senate I recommend Kill
Switch: The Rise of the Modern Senate and the Crippling of American Democracy by Adam
Jentleson.

Partnerships

It is critical to our future success that we continue to build on our national relationships with
organizations such as Faithful Democracy and Side With Love - UU the Vote. We have had
good success with both of these groups and need to continue to develop these relationships,
and also see what other potential partnerships exist. On Sunday, Sep. 12, Side With Love
launched their Action Center, and highlighted our Sept. 15 event in their discussion on
democracy actions. We have had a wonderful and productive relationship with Faithful
Democracy but their funding source is drying up and their outstanding Coordinating Director and
her very able assistant are leaving the organization at the end of the year. Faithful Democracy
members are discussing ways to continue and we should support that effort if we can. The
Faithful Democracy working group of the Washington Interfaith Staff Community (WISC), which
gave rise to the campaign, will continue.

We also need to develop relationships with Senate offices and congregations in a number of key
states that will have an important impact on our democracy concerns. It is particularly important
to be able to recruit constituents for our meetings with Senate and House staffers. In some
cases State Action Networks (SAN) will be helpful in supporting our efforts, and in others they
either do not exist, or are focused only on activities within their states. (One SAN even has a
hard and fast “no federal engagement” policy, which applies to even referrals.)

The DAT feels this is an opportunity for the various action teams to collaborate. In our
November meetings we collaborated very successfully with the Immigration Action Team, and
even managed to have two joint meetings with Senate offices when the same staffer covered
both of our groups. Our thanks go out to the IAT!

Looking Forward

If the two major democracy bills manage to pass we will likely shift our attention to the DC
Statehood bill and other proposed democracy legislation including an anti-corruption bill. We’ll
also have a major celebration with all of our partners.

If they don’t pass we’ll work with our partners to figure out next steps. Some DAT volunteers
have shown interest in state level work on redistricting. On an encouraging note, the DOJ has
started suing states over changes in their voting laws and gerrymandering.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08D4QJQTH/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08D4QJQTH/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://sidewithlove.org/actioncenter

